
We journey together. That’s our pledge.  

Our promise. Our goal. And that’s clear—you 

are not alone in your journey. We—the Arthritis 

Foundation—are in it with you. As are our 

community, our scientists, your peers, your family…

it’s a together thing. We are in this together.  

But what about the journey part? What is that all 

about? It’s different for each individual. And there 

in lies the guiding insight for this messaging. We 

know we’re in it together, but what exactly is it? 

This campaign will let us define it.



VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/808006518/4d32b74c64?share=copy


VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/811313432/4c275e4c4d?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/860173062/f42207ba72?share=copy


PRINT

We {journey} together.
This year, the Arthritis Foundation marks 75 years of progress for the 
millions of adults and children in the U.S. living with arthritis. Arthritis 
hits everyone di� erently. We want to make sure no one has to make that 
journey alone. Arthritis.org/journey
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{    }
We {hang} together.
Kids get arthritis, too. But juvenile arthritis a� ects more than just the patient — the entire family is
involved in the journey. And the Arthritis Foundation is committed to making sure no family has to
make that journey alone. We’re empowering support groups, providing information and insights, 
and funding research specifi cally focused on every child in the U.S. diagnosed with juvenile 
arthritis. We grow together. We learn together. We journey together.
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OOH—ATLANTA AIRPORT
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SOCIAL

https://vimeo.com/814773488/7c5c059094?share=copy


BANNERS

https://vimeo.com/899943058/dbc6f2cc99?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/899943139/ecc679921f?share=copy


NATIVE ADS



PAID SEARCH



EMAIL



CTV/OTT

https://vimeo.com/835893363/ead3322496?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/860171956/27daf6b879?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/860172725/72e2433af7?share=copy


75TH ANNIVERSARY BUILDING LIGHT-UP PROMOTION

We convinced more than 50 iconic buildings and 
monuments in 22 states to light up green in honor 
of the Arthritis Foundation’s 75th anniversary.



75TH ANNIVERSARY BUILDING LIGHT-UP PROMOTION

https://vimeo.com/899949535/76a1ef9f21?share=copy
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VIDEO, DIGITAL MEDIA

CTV/OTT

SOCIAL MEDIA NATIVE ADS

PAID SEARCH

Learn More

Genix will help extend your asset life and lower costs, by 
integrating your operational, IT and engineering data with 
analytics and AI.

ABB
2,349,235 followers
Promoted

Employ ABB Ability™ Genix Industrial
Analytics and AI Suite
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING

PROMOTION

OOH

https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
http://ideas.mowerinteractive.com/Clients/ABB/ABB_100692_GENIX_Oil_Gas_Banners_Dev/Option1/100962_ABB_GENIX_Oil_Gas_Banners_300x250.html
https://vimeo.com/emasyracuse/review/792705757/df24cd0f6c
https://vimeo.com/899943058/dbc6f2cc99?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/899943139/ecc679921f?share=copy
https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
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https://new.abb.com/mining/emine
https://vimeo.com/814773488/7c5c059094?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/808006518/4d32b74c64?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/899949535/76a1ef9f21?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/835893363/ead3322496?share=copy
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